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The role of US signal value in contingency,
drug conditioning, and learned helplessness

MURRAY J. GODDARD
University ofNew Brunswick, Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada

In Pavlovian conditioning, organisms can learn that a conditioned stimulus (CS) signals the delivery
of an unconditioned stimulus (US). The present paper first reviews research showing that organisms
can also learn that a stimulus, normally considered to be a US, signals the delivery of another US.Sec
ond, the paper shows how such signal value may contribute to three conditioning phenomena that are
of interest to many psychologists: contingency, drug conditioning, and learned helplessness. In addi
tion to showing how such signal value may contribute to these three phenomena, suggestions for fur
ther research, as well as current gaps in the knowledge base, are outlined.

In Pavlovian conditioning, a neutral conditioned stim

ulus (CS) signals a biologically potent unconditioned stim

ulus (US). Given that certain conditions are fulfilled,

organisms show CS-US learning, as evidenced by the de

velopment of one or more conditioned responses (CRs)

to the CS. The terminology ofPavlovian conditioning en

courages the view that the CS is the signaling event and

the US is the signaled event. However, there is now evi

dence that a stimulus, normally considered to be a US, can

also be an effective signaling event.

The present paper first reviews research showing

that organisms are capable of using a stimulus, normally

considered to be a US, as a signal, or cue, for the deliv

ery of another US. Second, the paper shows how such

signal value may contribute to three conditioning phe

nomena that are of interest to many psychologists: con

tingency, drug conditioning, and learned helplessness. In

addition to showing how such signal value may con

tribute to these three phenomena, suggestions for further

research, as well as current gaps in the knowledge base,

will be outlined.

US SIGNAL VALUE

Introduction
Research in Pavlovian conditioning has focused on

CS-US learning, but there is evidence for what might be

called US-US learning, in which a stimulus, normally

considered to be a US, signals the delivery of the same,

or a different, US (Figure I).
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For example, Pavlov (1927) was one of the first to report

conditioned salivation to a relatively weak electric shock

when shock signaled the delivery offood (see also Dear

ing & Dickinson, 1979; Dickinson & Pearce, 1977; Pearce

& Dickinson, 1975). More recently, Tuber (1986) showed

the acquisition of a conditioned forelimb response in cats

when a briefshock to one forepaw predicted a shock to the

opposite forepaw, and Schreurs and Alkon (1990) showed

conditioning ofthe rabbit's nictitating membrane response

when paraorbital electrical stimulation served as both CS

and US (see also Gunther, Miller, & Matute, 1997).

Further, even within Pavlovian conditioning, a US in

one conditioning preparation may be considered a CS in

another. For example, in appetitive conditioning, a light

or tone (CS) may signal the delivery ofa sucrose solution

(US). However, in taste aversion learning, a sucrose so

lution (CS) may signal the delivery of an illness-induc

ing injection of lithium chloride (US). Therefore, while

sucrose serves as a US in appetitive conditioning, it serves

as a CS in taste-aversion learning. The conceptualization

of taste-aversion learning as an example of US-US learn

ing has been explicitly addressed by other learning re

searchers (Garcia, 1989; see also Flaherty, Coppotelli,

Grigson, Mitchell, & Flaherty, 1995, showing anticipa

tory contrast, in which intake of a lower valued solution

is suppressed when paired with a higher valued solution),

Since it is clear that sucrose serves as a US in appeti

tive conditioning and a CS in taste-aversion learning, it

may be inappropriate to refer to a stimulus as a CS or a

US in any absolute sense. Rather, it may be more meaning

ful to refer to stimuli that act in the role of a CS or stim

uli that act in the role of a US. Therefore, the term US

signal value is somewhat of a misnomer; it may be more

accurate to refer to the signal value of stimuli that ordi

narily are considered to be USs. However, the term US

signal value will be used in the present paper simply for

ease ofdiscussion; it is not meant to imply, however, that

a particular stimulus in Pavlovian conditioning can be

discretely categorized as only a CS or only a US.
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Figure I. CS-US and US-US learning in Pavlovian conditioning.

Appetitive Conditioning

In studies from my laboratory, we have been investi

gating the signal value of food in an appetitive condi

tioning preparation with rats (Goddard, 1996, 1997,

1999; Goddard, Holland, O'Brien, & Hansen, 1994). For

example, in Goddard (1999), a single food pellet was de

livered and then, 10 sec later, three additional food pellets

followed. Only one trial was given per session and sub

jects received 10 training sessions. Results showed that

subjects rapidly learned this single food pellet-triple

food pellet association and evidenced this learning by a

significant increase in food cup, or magazine, entries

after the single food pellet (Goddard, 1999). Further,

after acquisition, the signal value offood showed extinc

tion, when the single food pellet was no longer followed

by additional pellets (Goddard, 1999), and, after extinc

tion, showed spontaneous recovery; that is, responding

recovered to the single food pellet when a 24-h time pe

riod intervened after extinction (Goddard, 1997).

The signaling properties offood have also been studied

in appetitive conditioning by Capaldi and his associates

(Capaldi 1994; Capaldi, Alptekin, & Birmingham, 1997;

Capaldi, Alptekin, Miller, & Birmingham, 1997; Capaldi

& Birmingham, 1998). For example, in Capaldi, Alptekin,

and Birmingham (1997), the number of food pellets de

livered in a one-way runway apparatus on Trial I indi

cated whether reward or nonreward would occur on Trial 2.

Results showed that discriminative responding on Trial 2

was much better the larger the difference in reward mag
nitude between the two trials (Capaldi, Alptekin, & Birm

ingham, 1997).There isnowevidencethat reward-produced

memories may serve an important signaling function in

discrimination learning and extinction (Capaldi & Birm

ingham, 1998).

Aversive Conditioning
The signal value of shock has also been studied in an

aversive conditioning preparation. For example, Crowell

(1974) showed that when rats received a weak shock paired
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with a strong shock, the aversive properties of the weak

shock were increased. More recently, Anderson, Crow

ell, DePaul, and McEachin (1997) showed that subjects

formed a shock onset-strong shock association when a

prolonged-duration shock was delivered. That is, a

prolonged-duration shock actually consisted oftwo parts:

(I) shock onset, which may be considered analogous to

the weak shock in Crowell; and (2) the ongoing painful

effects ofthe prolonged shock, which may be considered

analogous to the strong shock in Crowell. The idea that

subjects form a stimulus onset-strong stimulus associa

tion when a prolonged-duration US is delivered is a useful

concept that will be discussed in more detail later (see also

Stein, 1966, for a discussion of how stimulus onset may

come to signal later, more prolonged, stimulus effects).

Blocking and Overshadowing

In Kamin's (1968) classic blocking study, rats received

noise-shock trials prior to receiving a simultaneous pre

sentation of noise and light followed by shock. Condi

tioning to the light was poor; that is, the noise-shock as

sociation "blocked" the light-shock association from

forming. Similarly, there is also evidence that the signal

value of a stimulus normally considered to be a US can

block CS conditioning. For example, we have shown that

when pigeons first received trials in which food signaled

a second food delivery, conditioning to a keylight CS was

blocked when the keylight subsequently signaled the

second food delivery (Goddard & Jenkins, 1988; see also

Lambos, 1986). A similar outcome has also been shown
in a food conditioning preparation with rats (Egger &

Miller, 1963; Goddard et aI., 1994). There was also evi

dence that pigeons were using the first food delivery to

time the approximate arrival of the second food delivery,

especially with shorter inter-US intervals (see, e.g., God

dard & Jenkins, 1988, Experiment I). In CS-US learning,

subjects may also use a CS to time the approximate ar

rival of the US (see, e.g., Cole, Barnett, & Miller, 1995).

In overshadowing, Kamin (1969) showed that when rats

received a simultaneous presentation ofa weak noise and

light prior to shock, conditioning to the weak noise was

reduced relative to that in a control condition in which rats

received only weak noise-shock trials. Similarly, there

is evidence that the signal value of a stimulus normally

considered to be a US can also overshadow CS condition

ing. For example, in a study by Best and Gemberling

(1977), rats received a taste CS followed (after a delay)

by the identical taste CS prior to an illness-inducing in

jection of lithium chloride. By manipulating the delay

between the first and second CSs, Best and Gemberling

showed that at shorter (but not longer) intervals, the first

CS overshadowed the second CS-illness association.

Notably, overshadowing in Best and Gemberling was

shown in only one trial; other studies have also shown

one-trial overshadowing in Pavlovian conditioning (Mack

intosh, 1971; Mackintosh & Reese, 1979). In a similar

vein, rats showed poor taste-aversion learning in a single

US-CS-US conditioning sequence when the interval
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between the first US and the CS was shorter, rather than

longer (Best & Domjan, 1979; Cannon, Berman, Baker,

& Atkinson, 1975; Domjan, 1978; Domjan & Best, 1977).

This so-called proximal US preexposure effect may re

sult because the signal value ofa stimulus normally con

sidered to be a US overshadows CS conditioning.

The Preparatory Releaser Procedure

The signal value ofa stimulus normally considered to

be a US is also well known in the preparatory-releaser

procedure (Konorski & Lawicka, 1959; see also Bottjer

& Hearst, 1979; Goddard & Holland, 1996, 1997; Hol

land & Forbes, 1982; Reberg & Memmott, 1979; Terry

& Wagner, 1975). In the preparatory-releaser procedure,

a "preparatory" US signals that a stimulus will (in feature

positive training), or will not (in feature-negative train

ing), subsequently be reinforced. Such reinforcement may

be delivered independently of responding in a Pavlovian

paradigm or contingent on responding in an operant par

adigm. For example, in an operant feature-positive par

adigm (Goddard & Holland, 1996), rats were reinforced

for leverpressing to a tone only when the tone had been

preceded 30 sec earlier by the delivery of a flavored su

crose solution. When the tone was presented alone, lev

erpressing was not reinforced. Significant feature-posi

tive learning was achieved in approximately 20 training

sessions and was comparable to a condition in which a

light (rather than flavored sucrose) served as the condi

tional cue. Conversely, in an operant feature-negative

paradigm (Goddard & Holland, 1997), rats were not rein

forced for leverpressing to a tone when the tone had been

preceded 30 sec earlier by a flavored sucrose solution.

When the tone was presented alone, however, leverpress

ing was reinforced. Surprisingly, feature-negative learn

ing was shown in fewer than five training sessions and

was significantly more rapid than a condition in which a

light (rather than flavored sucrose) served as the condi

tional cue (for further discussion, see Goddard & Hol

land, 1997). Thus, there is evidence that a stimulus nor

mally considered to be a US may serve a modulatory role

in the preparatory-releaser procedure. Further, the use of

such "nontraditional" features may provide insight into

general conditioning and modulatory learning processes

(Skinner, Goddard, & Holland, 1998).

US-US Learning Obeys Two Fundamental

Associative Principles
In summary, thus, there is evidence that organisms are

capable of using a stimulus normally considered to be a

US as a signal, or cue, for the delivery of another US.

Perhaps, in hindsight, this is not particularly surprising

since US-US learning obeys two fundamental associa

tive principles in Pavlovian conditioning. First, it has long

been known that CS-US learning is facilitated when the

CS is increasingly more intense, or distinctive, relative to

the ambient environment (see, e.g., Kamin, 1965; Kamin

& Schaub, 1963). In US-US learning, the signaling US

is surely as intense as many standard CSs. Second, it has

long been known that CS-US learning is facilitated with

more similar stimuli. For example, Testa (1975) showed

that CS-US learning was facilitated when rats received

a ceiling light paired with an air blast originating from

the ceiling, or a floor light paired with an air blast origi

nating from the floor, relative to conditions in which the

location of the light and air blast differed. Using an ex

perimental design that carefully controlled for several al

ternative interpretations, Rescorla and Furrow (1977) also

showed that second-order conditioning was facilitated

with more similar first- and second-order stimuli. Since,

in US-US learning, the signaling US may be similar, or

even identical, to the signaled US, US-US learning may

show a benefit in similarity not shared by CS-US learn

ing. Thus, US-US learning obeys two fundamental as

sociative principles in Pavlovian conditioning: (1) The

signaling stimulus is an intense and distinctive event, and

(2) the signaling and signaled event may be similar, or

even identical, to each other.

THE ROLE OF US SIGNAL VALUE

IN CONTINGENCY

CS-US Conditioning and the

US Delivery Schedule

In the studies cited above, researchers specifically ex

amined an organism's ability to use a stimulus normally

considered to be a US as a cue for subsequent US deliv

ery. However, in a conventional Pavlovian conditioning

study, a researcher may not realize that the stimulus

nominally used as the US may acquire a signaling role.

In part, such a signaling role may result because several

CS-US trials are presented in a daily session, and the US

delivery schedule may contain systematic regularities.

For example, consider a study of CS-US learning in

which subjects receive several CS-US trials in a daily

session with one CS-US trial separated from another by

an intertrial interval (HI). This IT! may be fixed (e.g.,

subjects may receive light-food pairings once a minute)

or variable (e.g., subjects may receive light-food pairings

at variable IT!s that average once a minute). Several re

searchers have noted that subjects may anticipate food

delivery not only by forming a light-food association but

also by using food delivery to time the approximate ar

rival of subsequent food delivery (see, e.g., Jenkins,

Barnes, & Barrera, 1981). Additionally, the delivery of

a US may predict a subsequent US-free period when there

is some minimum IT! between USs (see, e.g., Goddard,

1995). Presumably, any systematic regularities in the US

delivery schedule could be minimized with only one

CS-US trial in each daily session; however, multitrial,

rather than single-trial, procedures tend to be the norm in

Pavlovian conditioning.

There is evidence that subjects can detect systematic

regularities in the US delivery schedule during CS-US

conditioning. For example, Davis, Shattuck, and Wright

(1981) found that when rats received tone-shock pair

ings with a minimum IT! of 3 min, the rats showed both
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Figure 2. Each dot corresponds to the delivery of a food pellet.
In Group No Extra (NE), a string of 10 food pellets was presented
midway in the session, so that a food pellet was a reliable cue that
a subsequent pellet would follow in 10 sec. After 20 sessions, a
single-tone CS signaled the second pellet (indicated by the X).
Group Extra Unsignaled (EU) received the same string of 10 pel
lets but 30 extra pellets were delivered at the rate of one per
minute-IS before and IS after the string oflO pellets. Only 4 of
the 30 extra pellets are shown. After 20 sessions, a single-tone CS
signaled the second pellet, in the string of 10 pellets (also indi
cated by the X). Conditioning to the tone CS was significantly
stronger in Group EU than in Group NE.

Shattuck, 1981). It is possible, therefore, that as this inter

US interval is shortened, subjects may come to anticipate

US delivery on the basis of the time following a prior

US, rather than on the basis of the CS. Although no sys

tematic regularities in the US delivery schedule may be

intended, there is often some minimum inter-US interval

(see, e.g., Durlach, 1983; Goddard & Jenkins, 1987);

further, CS-US noncontingency typically requires the

delivery ofa large number ofUSs in a protracted session

(see, e.g., Ayres, Benedict, & Witcher, 1975; Dweck &

Wagner, 1970; Gamzu & Williams, 1973). Thus, im

paired CS-US learning when USs were added to a ses

sion may result because the US delivery schedule was al

tered; the reduction in contingency caused by such a

manipulation may not be particularly important.

A Critical Test of Contingency
Unfortunately, adding USs in a session alters both

contingency and the US delivery schedule, so it is diffi

cult to know which variable is more important. What is

needed is a study in which adding USs reduces contin

gency but the altered US delivery schedule facilitates

(rather than impairs) CS-US learning. If contingency is

critical, CS-US learning should continue to be impaired;

if the altered US delivery schedule is critical, CS-US

learning should be facilitated.

In fact, such a critical test of contingency was con

ducted by Goddard et al. (1994). An outline of the ex

periment is shown in Figure 2.

In both Group No Extra (NE) and Group Extra Un

signaled (EU), rats received training with a systematic

relation in the food delivery schedule prior to CS-US

training. In Group NE, a string of 10 food pellets was

presented midway in the session so that a food pellet was

a reliable cue that a subsequent pellet would follow in

10 sec. After 20 training sessions with such a systematic

response suppression during the tone and response accel

eration in the 1stminute following shock. That is, subjects

evidenced learning a tone-shock relation (responding

during the tone was suppressed) while simultaneously

learning a shock-no shock relation (responding after

shock was increased). Davis et al. (1981) presented ad

ditional evidence that this post-shock response increase

resulted because shock delivery predicted a subsequent

"safety" period free from shocks (and was not simply the

recovery of suppressed responding), since post-shock re

sponding increased relative to baseline levels. Davis,

Memmott, and Hurwitz (1975) have pointed out several

additional examples of the powerful behavioral control

exerted by a systematic relationship in the US delivery

schedule that may be unintended by the researcher, but

rapidly discovered by the subject (see also Davis, Herr

man, MacFadden, & Ellen, 1977; Davis & Memmott,

1984; Goddard, 1995).

CS-US Contingency
Perhaps the most convincing demonstration that or

ganisms are sensitive to the CS-US contingency in Pav

lovian conditioning comes from a study by Rescorla

(1968). In Rescorla's study, one group of rats received

CS-US pairings, and another group received the same

number of CS-US pairings but additional USs were de

livered in the session. Because these additional USs were

delivered in such a way that US probability was identical

when the CS was on or off, the CS-US contingency

equaled zero. Results showed that the delivery of addi

tional USs impaired CS-US learning, even though the

number of temporally contiguous CS-US pairings was

identical in both groups. Other researchers have also

shown that adding USs in a session impairs CS-US

learning, even though the number of temporally contigu

ous CS-US pairings was not affected by such a manipu

lation (see, e.g., Durlach, 1983; Goddard & Jenkins,

1987). While there is disagreement as to why organisms

are sensitive to contingency (see, e.g., Alloy & Tabachnik,

1984; Gibbon, 1981; Goddard & Allan, 1988; Miller &

Matzel, 1988; Rescorla & Wagner, 1972), there is reason

able agreement that contingency is an important proce

dural variable in Pavlovian conditioning (but see Papini

& Bitterman, 1990). An agreement on the procedural im

portance of contingency in Pavlovian conditioning has

also filtered down to introductory psychology, as well as

advanced learning, texts (see, e.g., Atkinson, Atkinson,

Smith, Bem, & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1996; Gleitman, 1995;

Klein, 1996; Schwartz & Robbins, 1995).

Contingency Manipulations Alter the
US Delivery Schedule

Note, though, that when the CS-US contingency is re

duced by adding USs in a session, the US delivery sched

ule is altered. Specifically, when additional USs are de

livered in a conditioning session, the interval between

USs is also reduced-an outcome that has been pointed

out by other learning researchers (see, e.g., Jenkins &

Group

NE

EU

Target

Period

.x .

.x .
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food delivery schedule, a single-tone CS signaled the

second pellet. Presumably, in Group NE, CS-US learn

ing should be blocked by the prior establishment of food
as a reliable signal, or cue, for the delivery of another

food pellet in 10 sec (Goddard & Jenkins, 1988).

In Group EU, a string of 10 pellets was also presented

midway in the session, but 30 extra pellets were deliv

ered at the rate of 1 per minute-I 5 before and 15 after

the string of 10 pellets. After 20 sessions, a single-tone

CS signaled the second pellet (in the string of 10 pellets).

Note that in Group EU, a food pellet was not a reliable

cue that a subsequent pellet would follow in 10 sec, since

pellets were more frequently separated by l-rnin, rather

than 10-sec, inter-US intervals. Simply stated, it would

be difficult for subjects to "know" that a subsequent pel

let would follow in 10 sec when the food pellet just prior

to the CS was delivered in Group ED.Thus, CS-US learn

ing should be better in Group EU even though the CS-US

contingency was lower in Group EU than in Group NE.

Note that in both groups, the probability of a US given a

CS equaled 1.0, but the probability of a US given no CS

was higher in Group ED. Results showed significantly

stronger CS-US learning in Group EU (Goddard et aI.,

1994). A similar result has been shown in an autoshaping

preparation with pigeons (Goddard & Jenkins, 1988) and

a secondary reinforcement procedure with rats (Egger &

Miller, 1963).

These results suggest that adding USs can impair

CS-US learning not because contingency is altered but

because the US delivery schedule is altered. However,

the Goddard et al. (1994) study differed in certain ways

from traditional contingency studies. For example, train

ing with a systematic relation in the US delivery sched

ule was given prior to CS-US training, whereas, in many

studies of contingency, learning of any systematic regu

larities in the US delivery schedule presumably occurs

simultaneously with CS-US training. Future studies that

vary the US delivery schedule during CS-US training

are needed (but see Egger & Miller, 1963). Further, the

Goddard et al. study presented only one CS-US trial per

session whereas in traditional contingency studies, sev

eral trials are typically given. Future studies that para

metrically manipulate the number of trials per session

are needed.

The Trial Spacing Effect
There is an additional effect, however, that suggests

that an altered US delivery schedule, and not contin

gency, may contribute to the attenuated responding

shown when additional USs are delivered in a condi

tioning session. This is the so-called trial spacing effect,

in which CS-US learning is impaired with shorter ITIs

(Gibbon, Baldock, Locurto, Gold, & Terrace, 1977; Gib

bon, Locurto, & Terrace, 1975; Jenkins et aI., 1981; Per

kins et aI., 1975; Prokasy, Grant, & Myers, 1958). For

example, in one study of the trial spacing effect, pigeons

showed significantly poorer learning when light-food

pairings were presented at 30-sec, rather than 5-min,

fixed ITIs. Further, impaired learning persisted even after

subjects received extensive light-food conditioning (Jen

kins et aI., 1981, Experiment 1).

Note that in the trial spacing effect, ITI manipulations

do not alter CS-US contingency since US probability

when the CS is on and off is not changed. Further, sus

tained and persistent impairments in CS-US learning, at

shorter fixed ITIs, makes it unlikely that subjects would

have learned the contingency "ifonly they had been given

more time," or more exposure, to the training regime.

However, as previously noted, subjects may anticipate

US delivery not only by forming a CS-US association

but also by using a stimulus normally considered to be a

US to time the approximate arrival of a subsequent US

(Goddard, 1991; Jenkins et aI., 1981). As the possibility

for this timing is facilitated with shorter fixed ITIs, CS-US

learning may be progressively impaired.

If subjects use a stimulus normally considered to be a

US to time the approximate arrival of a subsequent US,

the trial spacing effect should be more robust with fixed,

rather than variable, ITIs. That is, as the ability of an or

ganism to time US delivery is impaired by variations in

the inter-US schedule, the predictive value of the CS in

creases and CS-US learning should improve. In fact,

there is evidence showing that the trial spacing effect is

more robust at fixed, rather than variable, ITIs even

when the number ofCS-US pairings, session length, and

average ITI are equated (see, e.g., D. S. Mitchell, 1974;

Nageishi & lmada, 1974; Prokasy, 1965; Salafia, Mis,

Terry, Bartosiak, & Daston, 1973; van Hest, van Haaren,

Kop, & van der Schoot, 1986). Thus, the trial spacing ef

fect provides converging evidence that an altered US de

livery schedule, and not contingency, may be responsible

for attenuated CS-US conditioning when USs are added

to a conditioning session.

The Rescorla-Wagner Model and

Scalar Expectancy Theory
Two major theoretical accounts of contingency and

the trial spacing effect are the Rescorla-Wagner model

(Rescorla & Wagner, 1972) and scalar expectancy theory

(SET) (Gibbon & Balsam, 1981, see also Jenkins et aI.,

1981). According to the Rescorla-Wagner model, adding

USs in a session impairs CS-US learning because USs

condition context, and the context can better block CS-US

learning. Thus, when USs are added in a contingency

manipulation, context conditioning increases and better

blocks CS-US learning; when the ITI is shortened in a

trial spacing manipulation, context extinction is impaired

and context can, again, better block CS-US learning.

According to SET, performance to a CS is determined

by a ratio between US expectancy in the background, or

cycle (C), and US expectancy during a trial (T). When the

CiT ratio is above some minimal value (normally 2/1; see

Gibbon, 1981, p. 292), conditioned responding emerges.

According to SET, adding USs in a session, or shortening



the ITI, reduces responding by similarly increasing US ex

pectancy in the background and lowering the CIT ratio.

Note, though, that neither theory in its current form

predicts the critical test of contingency shown by God

dard et al. (1994), in which conditioned responding was

improved by adding extra USs. In addition, neither the

ory provides a particularly good explanation for why the

trial spacing effect is facilitated with fixed, rather than

variable, lTIs. For example, according to SET, because

fixed and variable lTIs maintain the same average cycle

time and result in the same CIT ratio, equivalent respond

ing should result. With the Rescorla-Wagner model, cer

tain post hoc assumptions would be necessary in which

a combination of shorter and longer lTIs improves con

text extinction more than a constant, intermediate ITI.

Arguably, however, the Rescorla-Wagner model does not

provide a particularly good explanation for the sustained

and persistent impairments in responding shown with

short ITIs anyway since, with extended training, contex

tual associative strength should extinguish and responding

should improve. But, as previously noted, an important

characteristic of the trial spacing effect is the sustained

and persistent impairments in responding shown with

short lTIs.

This does not necessarily imply, however, that the

Rescorla-Wagner model or SET could not be modified

to account for Goddard et al.'s (1994) results. For exam

ple, the Rescorla-Wagner theory might suggest that time

correlated post-US cues can block CS associative strength.

Therefore, in Group EU, spaced USs extinguished the

associative strength of these post-US cues, which atten

uated blocking and resulted in better CS conditioning.

Note, though, that the addition of spaced USs in Group EU

also conditioned context that acted to block CS condi

tioning. Therefore, a revised Rescorla-Wagner model

would need to specify the amount ofCS conditioning ex

pected when additional spaced USs (1) extinguish the

time-correlated post-US cues (which act to improve CS

conditioning), but (2) condition context (which acts to

impair CS conditioning).

The advantage of the present account, however, is that

standard contingency manipulations, manipulations

showing that adding USs can facilitate conditioning in

dependently of contingency (Goddard et aI., 1994), the

trial spacing effect, and the dependence of the trial spac

ing effect on fixed, rather than variable lTIs, can all be

seen as examples of a single process in which a stimulus

normally considered to be a US signals subsequent US

delivery.

THE ROLE OF US SIGNAL VALUE

IN DRUG CONDITIONING

Introduction
Pavlov (1927) was one of the first researchers to sug

gest that the typical administration of a drug resembles

classical conditioning. That is, those procedures, or en-
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vironmental cues, that reliably precede drug delivery

may serve as the CS and the actual drug administration

may serve as the US. In both infrahumans and humans,

Pavlovian conditioning has been shown to make an im

portant contribution to drug effects, especially drug tol

erance (Hinson & Siegel, 1982; Siegel, 1983, 1990;

Siegel & Allan, 1998; Siegel, Krank, & Hinson, 1987;

Stewart, 1992).

Alcohol Studies

Many Pavlovian drug conditioning studies use alcohol
as the drug US. As a US, alcohol elicits a number ofphys

iological responses, including hypothermia, or a reduc

tion in body temperature. When a CS signals the delivery

of alcohol, the compensatory CR consists of hyper

thermia, or an increase in body temperature. The acqui

sition of such a CR may result in alcohol tolerance (the

progressive diminution in the effects of alcohol) and al

cohol "craving" (a desire for alcohol experienced in the

presence of those cues that previously signaled alcohol

delivery). Although associative contributions to toler

ance do not necessarily imply compensatory CRs (see,

e.g., Wagner & Brandon, 1989), there is considerable ev

idence that compensatory CRs contribute to alcohol tol

erance and "craving" in infrahumans and humans (see,

e.g., Blakey & Baker, 1980; Crowell, Hinson, & Siegel,

1981; Hodgson, Rankin, & Stockwell, 1979; Jones, 1974;

Le, Poulos, & Cappell, 1979; Ludwig & Stark, 1974;

Mansfield & Cunningham, 1980; Mathew, Claghorn, &

Largen, 1979; Melchior & Tabakoff, 1981).

"Binge" Drinking

In "binge" drinking, an individual may spend long pe

riods of time alcohol-free; however, the ingestion of a

small amount ofalcohol seems to elicit additional inges

tion (Jellinek, 1960). Note that in binge drinking, a small

amount of alcohol reliably precedes the delivery of ad

ditional alcohol; a possibility that has been suggested by

other researchers (see, e.g., Greeley, Le, Poulos, & Cap

pell, 1984). The presence of a small dose-large dose re

lation in binge drinking resembles Goddard's (1999)

finding that rats learned a single food pellet-triple food

pellet association in appetitive conditioning, as well as

Crowell's (1974) finding that rats learned a weak shock

strong shock association in aversive conditioning.

To test the possibility that subjects can learn a small

dose-large dose relation with alcohol, Greeley et al.

(1984) exposed experimental rats to a low alcohol dose

followed by a high alcohol dose. Control rats received

the identical administrations of low and high alcohol

doses but in an explicitly unpaired relationship. Results

showed a stronger compensatory CR of hyperthermia

following the low alcohol dose and increased tolerance

to the high alcohol dose in experimental relative to con

trol subjects. Further, conditioned hyperthermia and tol

erance were extinguished when experimental subjects

were given repeated injections of the low alcohol dose
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alone, in the absence of the high alcohol dose (Greeley

et aI., 1984). Note that in this extinction procedure, al

cohol tolerance was paradoxically extinguished by alco

hol delivery.
The study by Greeley et aI. (1984) is noteworthy for at

least three reasons. First, the study suggests that, with al

cohol, an explicit low dose-high dose relation can be

learned and that, once learned, the delivery ofa low dose

may contribute to alcohol "craving." There is evidence

that in heavy, or binge, drinking (in which a low dose

high dose relation may be present), a low dose of alco

hol may elicit alcohol craving (see, e.g., de Wit & Chutu

ape, 1993; Hodgson et aI., 1979; Ludwig, Wikler, &

Stark, 1974; Marconi, Fink, & Moya, 1967; Stein, Niles,

& Ludwig, 1968). Second, the study suggests that peri

odic deliveries of a low dose of alcohol (in the absence

of additional alcohol) may help stop heavy drinking, a

prediction that has some empirical support (see, e.g.,

Faillace, Flamer, Imber, & Ward, 1972; Hodgson & Ran

kin, 1976; Paredes, Gregory, & Jones, 1974; Paredes,

Hood, Seymour, & Gollob, 1973). Finally, if low dose

high dose learning occurs with alcohol, it is possible that

low dose-high dose learning may occur with other drugs.

In fact, there is evidence for so-called drug priming ef

fects, in which, after prolonged administration of high

drug doses, a low drug dose elicits a wide variety ofdrug

seeking behaviors (for a recent review, see de Wit, 1996).

It is certainly clear, however, that the present account

cannot provide a complete explanation for binge drink

ing. For example, the present account is simply silent on

why a binge drinker ingests a small amount ofalcohol to

begin with. However, the present account suggests that

the signal value of a small drug dose may make a contri

bution to binge drinking and drug "priming" effects in

humans.

Drug-Drug Learning

There is also evidence that drug-drug learning occurs

when the signaling and signaled drugs differ (see, e.g.,
Lett, 1983; S. H. Mitchell, de Wit, & Zacny, 1995; Re

vusky, 1985; Taukulis, 1982, 1986, 1996). For example,

Taukulis (1986) showed that the drug atropine sulfate

elicited conditioned hyperthermia when paired with an

other drug eliciting hypothermia (sodium pentobarbital).

Further, Taukulis (1986) showed that such conditioned

hyperthermia was unlikely to have been mediated by in

creased locomotion, since atropine sulfate attenuated

sodium-pentobarbital-induced hypothermia even in un

conscious subjects.

It is possible that drug-drug learning has clinical im

plications when physicians, psychiatrists, or psycholo

gists administer a particular combination oftwo or more

drugs to a patient. Since any unintended associative re

lationship between drugs may alter a drug's properties, the

effects of a drug paired in an associative relation with

another drug may be quite different from the effects of a

drug presented alone.

THE ROLE OF US SIGNAL VALUE
IN LEARNED HELPLESSNESS

Introduction
Preexposure to inescapable shock leads to greater es

cape and avoidance learning deficits than does preexpo

sure to escapable shock (Seligman & Maier, 1967). One

theoretical explanation of such an effect is learned help

lessness (Maier, 1989; Maier, Seligman, & Solomon,

1969; Seligman, Maier, & Solomon, 1971). According to

learned helplessness, organisms learn that there is no con

tingency between responding and shock termination

when preexposed to inescapable shock. This cognitive

expectation of response-shock noncontingency has two

consequences: (I) It reduces an organism's motivation to

respond (i.e., it results in a response initiation deficit);

and (2) it subsequently interferes with the learning of a

response-shock contingency (i.e., it results in a cogni

tive deficit) (Maier, 1989).

The Punishment Intensification Effect
Preexposure to inescapable shock also leads to the so

called punishment intensification effect. In the punish

ment intensification effect, preexposure to prolonged in

escapable shock facilitates the ability of brief shock to

punish responding (Anderson, 1966, 1993; Anderson,

Cole, & McVaugh, 1968; Anderson et aI., 1997; Hollis &

Overmier, 1973; Kurtz & Pearl, 1960; Pearl, Walters, &

Anderson, 1964; Walters & Rogers, 1963). For example,

in one study of the punishment intensification effect, An

derson et aI. (1997), showed that rats preexposed to in

escapable 3-min shocks showed less drinking when drink

ing was subsequently punished by 0.5-sec shocks than

did rats not given such preexposure. Note that the pun

ishment intensification effect runs counter to learned help

lessness theory since preexposure to inescapable shock

facilitates (not impairs) subsequent response-shock learn

ing. Further, the punishment intensification effect is likely

not due to temporary fear sensitization, since the effect

persists with a delay between preexposure and training

of 13days (Anderson et aI., 1968) or even I year (Walters

& Rogers, 1963). It is possible that psychologists are less

familiar with the punishment intensification effect since

introductory psychology, as well as advanced learning,

texts often discuss learned helplessness theory but tend

to omit discussion of the punishment intensification ef

fect (see Atkinson et aI., 1996; Gleitman, 1995; Klein,

1996; Schwartz & Robbins, 1995).

There is evidence that the punishment intensification

effect results because shock onset is made more aversive

because it is paired with the delivery of prolonged and

intense shock. Since, as previously described, weak shock
is made more aversive when paired with strong shock

(Crowell, 1974), brief shock will more effectively punish

responding when brief shock has been paired with the

delivery ofprolonged and intense shock. In support, after
preexposure to prolonged inescapable shock, the punish-
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receive temporally spaced brief shocks designed to ex

tinguish the brief shock-strong shock association (An

derson et al., 1997, Experiments 1 and 2). Further, after

preexposure to prolonged inescapable shock, the punish

ment intensification effect can be facilitated when sub

jects receive a number of closely spaced brief shocks in

a single session that would further condition (rather than

extinguish) a brief shock-strong shock association (An

derson et aI., 1997, Experiment 3). Note that the latter

finding is particularly problematic for learned helpless

ness theory since, after preexposure to prolonged in

escapable shock, the additional delivery of inescapable

shock should further impair (rather than facilitate) sub

sequent response-shock learning.

Shock-Shock Associations
in Learned Helplessness

The question then arises as to how shock-shock asso

ciations contribute to the escape and avoidance learning

deficits shown in learned helplessness studies. At the

outset, it is important to be clear that multiple processes,

rather than a single process, likely contribute to the dele

terious effects of inescapable shock and that preexposure

to inescapable shock may result in response initiation, as

well as cognitive, deficits (Maier & Jackson, 1979). How

ever, shock-shock associations may contribute to response

initiation deficits.

When subjects are preexposed to prolonged duration

shock, shock onset serves as a powerful cue predicting

further painful shock. This is supported by the punish

ment intensification effect, described earlier, and the

study by Crowell (1974) showing that weak shock is

made more aversive following weak shock-strong shock

pairings. Since learned helplessness studies control shock

amount (with a yoked design), it must also be assumed

that shock onset is made more aversive when paired with

inescapable, relative to escapable, shock. When subjects

are placed in a novel environment, shock onset will con

tinue to be more aversive for subjects preexposed to in

escapable shock. Shock onset will then elicit greater

freezing, in inescapably shocked subjects, which will

compete with active test responding (see Anisman, De

Catanzaro, & Remington 1978; Balleine & Job, 1991;

Bracewell & Black, 1974; Brookshire, Littman, & Stew

art, 1962; but see Anderson, Crowell, Cunningham, &

Lupo, 1979; Maier, 1970). In brief, then, the present ac

count suggests that shock onset cues are made signifi

cantly more aversive when paired with inescapable, rather

than escapable, shock. Shock onset cues will then elicit

greater freezing, in inescapably shocked subjects, which

will contribute to subsequent escape and avoidance learn

ing deficits. Note that such an account accommodates

the punishment intensification effect, described earlier,

since shock onset cues, made aversive when paired with

prolonged shock, better punish responding in experimen

tal relative to control subjects.
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Shock Duration
According to the present account, the duration of in

escapable shock may be an important factor in subsequent

escape and avoidance learning deficits, since the aver

siveness of shock onset will be facilitated when shock

onset is paired with more prolonged duration shock. In

fact, there is evidence that the duration of inescapable

shock may be important in subsequent escape and avoid

ance learning deficits (Anisman et aI., 1978; Crowell &
Anderson, 1981; Glazer & Weiss, 1976). For example,

Crowell and Anderson showed greater impairments in

escape learning when rats were preexposed to l O-sec,

rather than 5-sec, inescapable shocks. Further, escape

learning did not differ between a group preexposed to

5-sec inescapable shocks and a no-shock control group

(Crowell & Anderson, 1981). Learned helplessness theory

does not readily explain why response-shock noncontin

gency can be learned with l O-sec but not 5-sec inescap

able shocks; in fact, Seligman et al. (1971) suggested

that no specific shock parameters, other than inescapa

bility, were required to produce escape deficits. However,

if response initiation deficits were facilitated by pairing

shock onset with more powerful shock, it is possible that

less prolonged shock may reduce the aversive properties

conditioned to shock onset cues.

The Shock Duration Order Effect
In learned helplessness studies, subjects receiving es

capable shock generally become faster at escaping shock.

Consequently, their yoked partner is exposed to a series

of inescapable shocks that tend to decrease in duration

over trials. Somewhat surprisingly, if the shocks are pre

sented in the reverse order to the inescapably shocked

subject (i.e., the shocks increase rather than decrease in

duration), the deleterious effects of inescapable shock

are attenuated (see, e.g., Prabhakar & Job, 1996). This

finding is referred to as the shock duration order effect.

Note that learned helplessness theory does not readily

accommodate the shock duration order effect since the

order of inescapable shock, which is simply an artifact of

the yoking procedure, does not affect the noncontingent

response-shock relation presumed to be responsible for

subsequent escape and avoidance learning deficits.

However, the present account may provide an expla

nation for the shock duration order effect. First, there is

evidence that in punishment, gradually increasing shock

intensity is less aversive than gradually decreasing shock

intensity (Azrin, Holz, & Hake, 1963; Church, 1969; see

also Bolles & Fanselow, 1982). Indeed, a shock of inter

mediate intensity can be made more aversive when sub

jects are preexposed to a high-intensity shock and can be

made less aversive when subjects are preexposed to a

low-intensity shock (Church, 1969). Therefore, in the

shock duration order effect, gradually increasing shock

durations may be less aversive than gradually decreasing

shock durations. Shock onset cues, therefore, will be

paired with more aversive shock when shock durations
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tend to decrease rather than increase. Shock onset cues

will then elicit greater freezing in a typical learned help

lessness study (when inescapable shock tends to de

crease in duration over trials) but will elicit less freezing

in the shock duration order effect (when inescapable

shock tends to increase in duration over trials).

What Affective Response Is Elicited
by Shock Onset Cues?

Shock onset cues may elicit greater freezing in ines

capably shocked subjects, but it is unclear what affective

response contributes to this behavioral deficit. Fear is a

plausible candidate (Mineka, Cook, & Miller, 1984;

Minor, 1990; Warren, Rosellini, & Maier, 1989), but a

study by Maier (1990) clearly showed that fear was neither

necessary nor sufficient for subsequent escape learning

impairments. Another possibility is that shock onset cues

elicit greater freezing by eliciting certain physiological

responses underlying stress or anxiety. This would be com

patible with studies demonstrating learned-helplessness

like effects with uncontrollable appetitive events, which

may elicit stress or anxiety rather than fear (see, e.g.,

Ferguson & Job, 1997), and with studies showing that

learned-helplessness-like effects may transfer across ap

petitive and aversive contexts (see, e.g., Rosellini, 1978).

One difficulty, however, is that learned-helplessness-like

effects may dissipate more rapidly with aversive, as op

posed to appetitive, stimuli (see, e.g., Ferguson & Job,

1997; Minor, Dess, & Overmier, 1991). Further, rapid dis

sipation effects with shock suggest that the associative

effects of freezing elicited by shock onset-strong shock

associations may require a sensitization-like effect of

shock-elicited stress, or anxiety, to be manifest. Such an

outcome suggests that shock onset-strong shock associa

tions may contribute to escape and avoidance learning

deficits but cannot be the sole cause of such effects.

SUMMARY

In certain Pavlovian conditioning procedures, a stim

ulus normally considered to be a US may have important

signaling functions. Such a stimulus may signal the de

livery of another US, may block or overshadow the ac

quisition of CS signal value, or may serve as a modula

tor for subsequent US delivery or omission. Further, a

stimulus normally considered to be a US may signal the

approximate time ofarrival ofa subsequent US, especially

when the interval between USs is fixed and short. This tim

ing function may contribute to the attenuated respond

ing shown in contingency manipulations when USs are

added to a conditioning session and to the persistent and

impaired responding shown in the trial spacing effect with

shorter, fixed ITIs. In drug conditioning, a drug may sig

nal the delivery of an identical, or different, drug, and

such drug-drug learning may contribute to binge drinking

and drug "priming" effects. Finally, shock onset-strong

shock associations may arise when prolonged duration

shocks are delivered, an outcome that may contribute to

the punishment intensification effect, learned helpless

ness, and the shock duration order effect.
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